




Abstracts must be submitted in English using ABSTRACTS_SARDINIA SPINE 2021 ... and 
stroke Joint meeting/30th Griboi as object of the email. The email address to which 
send the abstract is segreteria@eventiecongressi.net no later than July 23, 2021. 

Please follow carefully the instructions far abstract layout and submission, as follows: 

1. Please specify the abstract title.
The title must begin with a capitai letter followed by lower case letters. Use capitai 
and lowercase letters as appropriate for abbreviations in title {e.g.: CSP).
The title is limited to a maximum of 500 characters. The character counter will 
indicate if you have exceeded this limit.

2. Please provi de the data of the co-authors (name, affiliations).
Ensure that all author information is included and entered correctly.

3. Please provi de the abstract body text.

lt is limited to a maximum of 3000 characters. The character counter will indicate if 

you have exceeded this limit.

The body must be divided into four sections.

• Purpose - a brief statement of the report's purpose;
• Materials and Methods - numbers of subjects, procedures performed, analysis, 
methods;
• Results - major findings (for case reports these last two sections are replaced by 
summary of cases(s);
• Conclusion - a one or two sentence statement resulted from the report.

Deadline for submission isJuly 23, 2021. 

Submitters will be notified if their work has been accepted starting from July 30 2021. 
The decision of accepted abstracts is at the discretion of the scientific program 
committee. 

Main authors of accepted abstracts will be provided with free registration. 

Should you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact the 
Congress Secretariat to segreteria@eventiecongressi.net. 
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